We report a photonic integrated circuit implementation of an optical clock multiplier, or equivalently an optical frequency comb filter. The circuit comprises a novel topology of a ring-resonator-assisted asymmetrical Mach-Zehnder interferometer in a Sagnac loop, providing a reconfigurable comb filter with sub-GHz selectivity and low complexity. A proof-of-concept device is fabricated in a high-index-contrast stoichiometric silicon nitride (Si 3 N 4 /SiO 2 ) waveguide, featuring low loss, small size, and large bandwidth. In the experiment, we show a very narrow passband for filters of this kind, i.e. a −3-dB bandwidth of 0.6 GHz and a −20-dB passband of 1.2 GHz at a frequency interval of 12.5 GHz. As an application example, this particular filter shape enables successful demonstrations of five-fold repetition rate multiplication of optical clock signals, i.e. from 2.5 Gpulses/s to 12.5 Gpulses/s and from 10 Gpulses/s to 50 Gpulses/s. This work addresses comb spectrum processing on an integrated platform, pointing towards a device-compact solution for optical clock multipliers (frequency comb filters) which have diverse applications ranging from photonic-based RF spectrum scanners and photonic radars to GHz-granularity WDM switches and LIDARs. 
Introduction
To date, optical clock signals (periodically pulsed signals) with the spectrum of a frequency comb have enabled a number of industrial applications, such as data carrier for fiber-optic communications and networks [1, 2] , optical coherence tomography in medical diagnosis [3] , free-space communications in defense [4] , light detection and ranging (LIDAR) for topography and airborne observatory [5] , astrocombs [6, 7] , photocurrent mapping [8] and Raman spectroscopy [9] in material science. In practice, introducing control of the repetition rate of the clock signal will greatly benefit these applications in terms of system flexibility and potential for wide-spread deployment. When applied for optical sampling in communication systems, for example, sampling rate adaptability is a useful technique associated with variable channel symbol rate in next generation elastic optical communication networks [10] . For LIDAR systems, the optical clock rate variability allows for optimum detection of objects at different distances or with different reflections [11] .
Conventionally, an optical clock signal with a frequency comb spectrum can be generated using a fiber-based resonance cavity [12] or a serial cascade of multiple electro-optic modulators [13] . From a practical perspective, on-chip implementations of optical clock sources, e.g. integrated mode-locked lasers (MLLs) [14] [15] [16] [17] and optically-pumped nonlinear micro-cavities [18, 19] , are highly desirable for many applications as an ultimately stable and compact solution for providing high quality pulses at low power consumption. They are excellent candidates for generating short optical pulses at high repetition rates, overcoming the limitation of fibers on cavity length. Also importantly, they can be constructed using the common semiconductor materials and processes for photonic integrated circuits (PICs), and are therefore expected to serve as key building blocks for creating complex optical functions on the chip scale. However, it is difficult to incorporate comb spacing variation, i.e. clock rate variation, in such sources due to the fixed device dimensions. An effective solution for this drawback is to use external optical comb filters. In principle, spatial light modulators are a straightforward approach to synthesize arbitrary filter shapes [20] . However, this approach requires a combination of free-space optical devices which typically have a spectral resolution about 10 GHz [21] and needs critical control of stability.
As an alternative approach, interferometric filters implemented in PICs open a path for practical solutions. PIC-based filters not only enjoy the general advantages inherent to the PIC technologies [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] such as small size, low weight, and low power consumption (small SWaP), ultimate stability and control precision, and strong potential for low-cost volume fabrication, but also offer great design flexibility and the possibility to be incorporated in programmable signal processors [29, 30] . However, such filters conventionally suffer from a tradeoff between the key performance metrics such as operation bandwidth, circuit complexity, insertion loss, and the chip size. In particular, the feature of sub-GHz frequency selectivity requires significant waveguide path lengths, e.g. in the order of a centimeter or longer [31] . In fact, this requirement severely affects PICs using high-index-contrast waveguides such as silicon materials [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] and III-V semiconductors [27, 28] , which are being widely investigated in both academia and industry because of their intrinsic superiority in device compactness and function diversity over their low-index-contrast counterparts. Typically, filters using such waveguides are more susceptible to fabrication imperfections that affect the waveguide geometry and uniformity [32] , causing degradation in key performance metrics, i.e. higher waveguide loss and reduced operation bandwidth. In addition, waveguide materials with high nonlinearity and dispersion such as silicon on insulator [22] and indium phosphide [27] may give rise to significant phase errors between the waveguide paths, particularly with long waveguides, which limits the filter performance.
Here, we report a new PIC implementation of an optical clock multiplier. It comprises of a novel topology of a ring-resonator-assisted asymmetric Mach-Zehnder interferometer (A-MZI) incorporated in a Sagnac loop, providing a reconfigurable comb filter with sub-GHz frequency selectivity and low complexity. A proof-of-concept device is fabricated in a stoichiometric Si 3 N 4 /SiO 2 waveguide, featuring low loss, small size, and large bandwidth. As additional features, this circuit topology provides a promising solution for optical comb filters that have significantly lower requirement for control precision than conventional ring resonator-based filters [33] [34] [35] [36] and have a 2-orders-of-magnitude advantage in size when compared with tapped-delay-line filters [37, 38] .
Design principle
Figure 1(a) shows the novel filter topology. The A-MZI has identical ring resonators attached to both of its arms, and has Port 3 and 4 interconnected forming a Sagnac loop. The coupling between the ring resonators and the A-MZI is implemented using 2-by-2 tunable couplers [29, 30] . As an important part of the filter reconfigurability, each ring resonator can be completely decoupled from the A-MZI when its coupling coefficient is set to zero. In effect, this enables the synthesis of a variety of filter transfer functions, by simply choosing a different number of ring resonators. The Sagnac loop in the filter serves as a mirror which reflects an input lightwave (e.g. from Port 1) so that it passes the A-MZI twice in opposite directions. To derive the filter transfer function, an equivalent lattice-structured circuit topology can be used as shown in Fig. 1(b) . In this topology, the filter reduces to a 1-dimensional network of two identical 2-by-2-port sections, i.e. two A-MZIs with one being a vertically inverted version of the other, which can be described using a transfer matrix [31] . The A-MZIs have an arm-length difference equal to half of the ring resonator's roundtrip length, the time delay and corresponding spectral period of which define the unit delay, Δτ, (minimum delay difference between the optical paths) and the free spectral range (FSR) of the A-MZI, Δf FSR , respectively. in which D(f) and R(f) describe the inter-arm delay line and ring resonator, respectively, with t the amplitude factor determined by the waveguide loss of a unit delay length, φ n the tunable phase shift, κ n the power coupling coefficient, and η a complex coefficient describing the overall insertion loss and phase shift of the A-MZI. Importantly, such an A-MZI is able to synthesize a spectral interleaving pair of Chebyshev Type II filters featuring equal-ripple stopbands [31] at the two complementary outputs. Figure 1 (c) demonstrates such filter shapes for three cases where different numbers of ring resonators are coupled to the A-MZI. The corresponding filter coefficients are shown in Table 1 . Based on this, the overall transfer matrix of the entire lattice-structured network is given by Table 1 . Circuit parameters for the filter shapes in Fig. 1 
allows a tuning range of the filter-passband center frequency equal to the passband interval.
Regarding this filter property, Fig. 2(a) shows the filter passband bandwidths relative to the interval as a function of the number of ring resonators. From a practical viewpoint, using two ring resonators in our comb filter provides both excellent frequency selectivity and a low circuit complexity (a low number of building blocks such as delay lines, couplers, and tuning elements). Figure 2(b) shows the implementation advantages of our comb filter over several conventional filter topologies. In comparison, similar passband characteristics will require 81 taps for a tapped-delay-line filter. Such a large number of taps (delay lines) implies a requirement for a 2-orders-of-magnitude larger chip area and tens of times longer waveguides. As a result, the fabrication of such a filter will be more prone to severe issues of wafer uniformity and waveguide loss that lead to poor filter performance or total functional failure. Alternatively, conventional ring resonator-based topologies such as add-drop rings [33, 34] and ring resonator-assisted Mach-Zehnder interferometers (RAMZIs) [35, 36] feature similar circuit complexity. However, these will require the ring resonators to operate with much higher quality factors (shown by much lower κ in Fig. 2(b) ) to provide comparable filter passband characteristics. As a result, the filter performance and stability of the ring resonator is more sensitive to ambient disturbances and therefore will require more precise control during operation. 
Device description
Recent advances in PIC technology has demonstrated a Si 3 N 4 /SiO 2 waveguide platform (TriPleX TM , proprietary to Lionix B.V., The Netherlands) [26, 39] that provides not only a low waveguide propagation loss of < 0.1 dB/cm at a bend radius of 70 μm or larger (smaller bend radii may also be used for particular applications, but raising a trade-off with noticeable effect of bend loss), but also a low wavelength dispersion at 1550 nm which is highly promising for fabricating C-band telecommunication devices. Using this waveguide, a proof-of-concept filter was fabricated for the experimental verification, a microphotograph of which is shown in Fig. 3(a) . As shown in the inset of Fig. 3(a) , the waveguide consists of two strips of Si 3 N 4 with a thickness of 170 nm, spaced vertically by 500 nm and surrounded by SiO 2 . This waveguide geometry increases the effective index of the optical mode as compared to a single strip geometry, which results in higher mode confinement and lower bend loss. The top strip has a width of 1.2 μm and the sidewall angle of the waveguide is between 80° and 82° due to the etching process, which only supports a single mode at 1550 nm and is optimized for coupling of TE polarization. The waveguide has a group index and wavelength dependency of about 1.72 and 2 × 10 −5 /nm, respectively. The fabricated filter uses a bend radius of 125 µm to guarantee a low waveguide propagation loss and employs a circuit topology with two ring resonators (one on each arm of the A-MZI) corresponding to a chip size of 10 × 2.5 mm 2 as shown in Fig. 3(b) . The circumference of the ring resonators and the MZI inter-arm delay difference are designed to be 1.4 cm and 0.7 cm, respectively, resulting in an FSR of 12.5 GHz for the ring resonator and a FSR of 25 GHz for the A-MZI. The phase shifters are implemented thermo-optically using electrical resistor-based heaters placed on top of the waveguide; the tunable couplers are implemented using MZI couplers with phase shifters in its arms [29, 30] . The heaters have an area of 2000 × 20 µm 2 for easy fabrication and alignment with waveguides, a tuning speed in the order of milliseconds, and an optical phase shifting efficiency of π/250 mW. In this chip, an average power consumption of about 150 mW/heater is used to compensate the initial circuit parameter offsets and to set the parameters to the target values. An effective measure to reduce the thermo-crosstalk is taken by placing trenches on both sides of the waveguide sections with heaters on top. This suppresses the crosstalk in terms of optical phase shift to less than 5% for a waveguide spacing of 100 µm. The filter has a total insertion loss of 9 dB when accessed using 1550-nm standard singlemode fibers at both ends and having polarization aligned at the input. This includes two times fiber-chip coupling loss about 4 dB/facet (estimated using separate test waveguide structures) and on-chip loss of less than 1 dB with assumption of possible excess loss of the couplers in the circuit. In principle, the fiber-chip coupling efficiency can be further improved by using an optimal taper design of the waveguide facet, which should reduce the coupling loss to about 1 dB/facet [40] . 
Experiment
The filter shapes measured using an optical vector analyzer (Luna System OVA5000) are shown in Figs. 4(a)-4(e) . The tuning elements (filter coefficients) are controlled in accordance to the calculations in Fig. 1. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the measured filter shapes and group delays at Port 1 and Port 2, for which the input light was applied to Port 1 via a circulator (AFW Technologies) and both ring resonators were coupled to the A-MZI. The two filter shapes manifest to be a complementary pair, demonstrating the capability of providing both narrow-bandpass and notch filtering functions. For the comb filter application in this work, the narrow-passband filter shape at Port 1 is investigated further. The passbands and similar-shaped group delays repeat themselves at a frequency interval of 12.5 GHz. The passband shape features a −3-dB bandwidth of 0.6 GHz and a −20-dB bandwidth of 1.2 GHz, which manifest an excellent frequency selectivity compared with previous demonstrations of similar filter shapes that had FSRs in the order of tens of GHz [35, 36, [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] . An overview of several representative comb filters is shown in Table 2 . Figure 4(c) shows the filter shapes obtained when no ring resonator, one ring resonator or both ring resonators were coupled to the A-MZI. This result clearly shows the bandwidth variability of the filter. Figure 4(d) shows the full-range tuning of the center frequency of the filter passbands. This tuning was performed by applying coordinated phase shifts (Table 1) to all phase shifters in the filter simultaneously. The results in Figs. 4(c) and 4(d) demonstrate the reconfigurability of the filter. As another important metric of the filter performance, Fig. 4(e) shows a filter shape measurement with a frequency span of 4.5 THz, i.e. ranging from 191.5 THz to 196 THz. The measurement result shows a nearly constant passband interval of 12.5 GHz and a fluctuation of stopband power extinction of about 3 dB over the complete range. This large bandwidth is accredited to the accurate design, low wavelength dispersion, and excellent waveguide uniformity of the fabricated chip. As an application example, we used our comb filter as an external optical clock multiplier. In this experiment, first, an optical clock signal at 1550 nm with a fixed repetition rate of 2.5 Gpulse/s was used as the input to Port 1, which features a 3-dB bandwidth of about 50 GHz and a pulse width of about 10 ps. Figure 5(a) shows the measurements of this pulsed signal in both the frequency (top) and time domains (bottom), where a frequency spacing of 2.5 GHz is observed between the frequency comb lines, associated with a pulse time interval of 400 ps. The filter was configured with two ring resonators coupled to the A-MZI to provide the narrow passband filter shape as shown in Fig. 3(a) . Moreover, the filter has its passbands that are frequency-aligned to the comb lines such that each passband allows only one in every five comb lines to pass the filter while suppressing the other four comb lines that are out of the passbands. In effect, the filter performed a sharp spectral selection of frequency comb lines at a frequency spacing of 12.5 GHz, which in the time domain modifies the time interval of the pulses to 80 ps, or equivalently a repetition rate of 12.5 Gpulse/s. Next, we applied another optical clock signal to the filter input, which has a repetition rate of 10 Gpulse/s and a comb spacing of 10 GHz as shown in Fig. 5(b) . Likewise, the frequency alignment between the filter passbands and comb lines allows the filter to select one in every five comb lines due to their frequency spacing difference. This filtering results in an output with a comb spacing of 50 GHz, equivalent to a time domain pulse interval of 20 ps and a repetition rate of 50 Gpulse/s. In our case, however, the bandwidth limitation of the input signal in our laboratory setup allows for only two comb lines in the output, and therefore reduces the output waveform to a Sine shape. This experiment verifies that the critical filter shape of our design enables high-resolution spectral shaping, with a successful demonstration of five-fold repetition rate multiplication of periodically pulsed optical signals, i.e. from 2.5 Gpulse/s to 12.5 Gpulse/s and from 10 Gpulse/s to 50 Gpulse/s. Fig. 5 . Demonstration of five-fold repetition rate multiplication of periodically pulsed optical signals: (a) from 2.5 Gpulse/s to 12.5 Gpulse/s, (b) from 10 Gpulse/s to 50 Gpulse/s. The signal spectra were measured using a high-resolution optical spectrum analyzer (Agilent 8164B) and the waveforms were measured using a 50-GHz real-time oscilloscope (Agilent DSO-X 95004Q).
Conclusion
The results demonstrated a PIC implementation of an optical clock multiplier. The comb filter function of the proposed circuit topology was experimentally verified, showing a sub-GHz frequency selectivity, i.e. a very narrow passband with a −3-dB bandwidth of 0.6 GHz and a −20-dB bandwidth of 1.2 GHz at a passband interval of 12.5 GHz. This filter shape enables comb spectrum processing (comb line selection) with an order-of-magnitude higher spectral resolution compared with commercial optical filters based on space optics [20, 21] , and is verified with an experiment of clock rate multiplication, i.e. from 2.5 Gpulses/s to 10 Gpulses/s and from 10 Gpulses/s to 50 Gpulses/s. For reconfiguring speed and power efficiency, the performance of the tuning elements can be further improved by optimizing heat confinement in the waveguide or by employing other kinds of tuning mechanisms, such as stress-optic modulators [48] . The nearly constant filter passband interval (i.e. nearly constant FSR of the device) across a bandwidth of 4.5 THz verifies excellent control of waveguide length as well as uniformity in fabrication. In this work, we generated the frequency comb by means of a CW laser and external electro-optical modulators, where the frequency alignment with the filter were performed by either tuning the CW laser frequency or on-chip reconfiguring filter passband central frequency (using heaters or adjusting the overall chip temperature). Our experiment used typical open-loop control, but showed good stability of both comb source and filter spectral characteristics. However, frequency locking of the frequency comb would be required for many applications. With this regard, improvements of two aspects can be considered: one is to increase the system robustness by having all of the optical functions monolithically integrated in one chip and packaged with good shielding from ambient disturbances, the second is to develop a close-loop control of the comb and filter frequencies. Moreover, our comb filter can be integrated with many other functions using the same technology, such as delay lines and frequency discriminators [25, 26] , to create complex chip-scale optical signal processing systems. 
